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Haftarot Readers
Shabbat, December 5 Vayishlach Cantor Stewart Figa
Shabbat, December 12 Shabbat Hanukkah Addison Weinstein
Shabbat, December 19 Miketz Alan Peres
Shabbat, December 26 Vayigash Robert Chapman

Worship Schedule (all on Zoom)

Friday Evening 6:30 PM
Saturday  10:00 AM
Monday–Friday Morning 8:00 AM
Sunday Morning 9:30 AM

Har Zion Services

Saturday morning services are streamed on the Har 
Zion Facebook and YouTube pages (no password 
needed), as well as Zoom (ask the office for the 
password) .

Candle Lighting Times
December 4 4:02 PM 
December 11 4:02 PM 
December 18 4:04 PM 
December 25 4:08 PM

Ella Mellman 
Thursday, December 5

Bat Mitzvah

Addison Weinstein 
Shabbat, December 12

Bat Mitzvah

VIRTUAL ZOOM PROGRAM DAY AND TIME ZOOM MEETING ID
Shohet Morning Minyan Weekdays, 8 AM

Sunday, 9:30 AM
Meeting ID# 799 405 500

Friday Evening Kabbalat Shabbat Service Friday Evenings, 6:30 PM Meeting ID# 818 0357 8025

Shabbat Morning Service Saturdays, 10 AM Meeting ID# 242 651 284 (Zoom, 
Facebook, & YouTube)

Adult Education Classes (many are canceled at the end on the month for Winter Break)

Psalms with Rabbi Glick Thursdays, 10 AM Meeting ID# 990 415 095

Jewish Meditation with Rabbi Glick Sundays, 9 AM Meeting ID# 489 884 312

Pirkei Avot with David Schwartz Mondays, 8 PM Meeting ID# 8233 393 4806

JEWNIVERSITY 2.0, December: Jewish Identity 
Intro to Judaism, Jewish Holidays: Open to anyone interested 
in participating in our Intro to Judaism course. 

Sunday, December 6, 10:30 AM–12 Noon

Conservative Judaism as an Expression of Jewish Identity: 
Congregant Haran Rashes

Sunday, December 6, 3 PM

Liturgy Class, Al Hanissim: with David Schwartz. Learn what 
this Hanukkah prayer has to do with Jewish Identity

Monday, December 7, 8 PM (Replacing the Pirkei 
Avot class) 

Intro to Judaism, Shabbat: Open to anyone interested in 
participating in our Intro to Judaism course.

Sunday, December 13, 10:30 AM–12 Noon

Facebook Question: What is your favorite Jewish food? Wednesday, December 16 Discussion on the Har 
Zion Facebook: facebook.com/wsthz

Navigating Life Transitions Using Jewish Wisdom: with Dr. Maya 
Avinadav

Sunday, December 20, 10:30 AM–12 Noon

Kabbalah Class, The Soul in Judaism and Israel: with Rabbi 
Glick. Come join us as we learn about unveiling your 
deeper identity.

Wednesday, December 23, 8 PM

http://www.wsthz.org
mailto:office@wsthz.org
http://www.facebook.com/WSTHZ
http://www.bit.ly/HarZionYouTube
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LETTER FROM THE RABBI

 
Belonging, Behaving, and Believing

D
ear Friends,

As winter approaches, I reflect on our 
months under the pandemic. As I write in 
November, three vaccines have been 
announced. The end is in sight even as 
our infection numbers are growing. Signs 

point to a difficult winter under shelter.
In the past year, I and the rest of our Temple Har 

Zion team have learned new skills we never expected to 
need. As I joked during the High Holidays, the cantor 
and I felt like television producers as we discussed 
camera angles for every individual prayer.

We learned to talk to the camera and remember that 
all of you are on the other side. We learned how 
precious human connection is.

As a synagogue we took steps towards the future and 
imagined new avenues to teach Judaism, to allow us to 
feel the warmth of community and the connection to a 
Higher Power. We will continue to build on our new 
knowledge in the years and decades ahead.

Rabbi Elliot Cosgrove, the rabbi of Park Avenue 
Synagogue in Manhattan, one of the flagship 
Conservative congregations, recently described this 
moment likening it to the Talmudic story of Rabbi 
Yochanan ben Zakai. Rabbi Yochanan ben Zakai lived 
in the waning days of the Second Temple. With the 
siege of Jerusalem under way and the factions within 
Jerusalem battling each other, he smuggled himself out 
of the city walls in a coffin and made a deal with the 
Roman governor that he would take Judaism to the 
small city of Yavne and rebuild from there.

Rabbi Cosgrove called this present time a moment 
of reckoning and disruption for American Judaism, 
accelerated by the pandemic but decades in the 
making. He wrote that he believed the answer to the 

declining interest in institutional Judaism in America 
was a more soulful Judaism—a Judaism that is more 
alive.

He wrote that we are to reconstruct Judaism in the 
three categories that Rabbi Mordechai Kaplan first 
spoke about in his efforts to reshape American Judaism 
90 years ago—in belonging, behaving, and believing.

I agree with Rabbi Cosgrove. We are at a crossroads 
for American Judaism; I believe that ultimately the 
disruption is not born of this time of COVID-19, or 
even the past decades. We are being reshaped by 
entering what Rabbi Yitz Greenberg called the third 
great era of Jewish history, post Holocaust and return 
to the State of Israel. When we think in those terms, 
who knows what currents we are living through.

However, I feel confident that what the pandemic 
has demonstrated is that the religion that modern 
people are seeking is both open minded and deeply 
transformative.

I firmly believe that at Temple Har Zion we are on 
the right road to deliver this Judaism to all of you.

This winter we are pivoting once again to create 
new ways for our members to engage with each other, 
through Zoom Shabbat dinners, art and wine socials, 
challah baking tutorials, and more.

Right now we are planting the seeds of our future 
for our children and grandchildren. Let our Judaism be 
broad minded, be bold, be lively, and be deep.

Wishing you a Happy Hannukah,

RABBI ADIR GLICK
RABBI@WSTHZ.ORG

Meet Charles Shapera the “New” Har Zion Executive Director 

Dear Temple Har Zion,
I hope everyone had a wonderful Thanksgiving 

holiday weekend. We all needed that time to 
decompress and just be with family, if only by Zoom!

I am so very glad to have this opportunity to say 
hello and introduce myself in my new official capacity 
as Executive Director of Temple Har Zion. I have 
finally found a way to be in the temple building seven 
days a week! If you know me mainly as our Torah 
reader or Koven Religious School teacher, I will still be 
around in those roles. But, I now get the chance to 
grow and explore completely new paths and 
relationships in our temple family.

I am very excited to take on new responsibilities 

helping to make our temple a vibrant and successful 
place for our growing community. I welcome the 
chance to talk with you and get to know you from this 
very different vantage point. I want to hear your vision 
for our temple. I want to be another friendly ear 
helping everyone feel that they have a voice in how we 
evolve. Your needs are my needs. Your concerns are my 
concerns. Let me know how I can help.

We are all looking forward to the time when we can 
be back together celebrating life in person. Until then, I 
am always available by phone (708.366.9000 or 
847.338.5789) or email to serve you as best I can.

Shalom,
Charles Shapera, cshapera@wsthz.org 

“... the religion 

that modern 

people are 

seeking is both 

open minded 

and deeply 

transformative.”

mailto:RABBI@WSTHZ.ORG
mailto:cshapera@wsthz.org
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Dear Friends,
We have had many new and exciting changes at Har 

Zion during these stressful and unprecedented times. 
We have successfully pivoted to online and in-person 
services. Our preschool remains open and safe. Our 
religious school is proceeding seamlessly with online 
classes. We’ve set up COVID protocols and safety 
measures, which are working extremely well. We have 
also hired a new Executive Director and a new Office 
Assistant.

I am delighted to introduce our new Office 
Assistant, Christine Slavin. Christine will be taking on 
our bookkeeping tasks, assisting Sheila in the many 
tasks it takes to smoothly operate the synagogue, and 
working with the Rabbi on special projects and 
outreach. Christine graduated from Northeastern 
Illinois University and brings with her over a decade of 
experience. Please join me welcoming Christine to the 
Har Zion family.

I am also extraordinarily delighted to welcome 
Charles Shapera to his new—additional!—role at Har 
Zion, as he begins his position of Executive Director. 
Most of you already know Charles, but I wanted to take 
this opportunity to share some of the highlights of 
Charles’ history and many accomplishments.

Charles is a long-standing member of Har Zion, first 
as a Hebrew school student, then later as our beloved 
Torah reader, Hebrew school teacher, and youth group 
director. Charles has known, prayed with, and studied 
with many generations of our wonderful congregation. 

An accomplished musician, Charles has performed 
domestically and internationally as part of many 
orchestras and chamber ensembles. Charles has taught 
music to both children and adults, in and out of a school 
setting. He plays more then a dozen instruments!

Charles, along with his wife Zoe (whom 
he met at Har Zion), daughter Arza, and son 
Micah, is an integral part of the Har Zion 
family. We look forward to Charles leading 
our staff forward and working with our 
clergy and congregation in these new and 
challenging times, knowing that he will 
bring his experience, history, and devotion 
to Har Zion to the position.

Please join me as we welcome Christine 
to the Har Zion family, and as we welcome 
Charles to his new role. 

JULIANN Y. GELDNER
PRESIDENT@WSTHZ.ORG

During Hanukkah our liturgy includes the passage 
“For the Miracles” that begins as follows: “In the days 
the High Priest Mattathias, son of Yohanan, a 
Hasmonean, the High Priest, and in the days of his 
sons, the cruel Greek kingdom rose to rule over your 
people Israel, demanding that they forget your Torah 
and violate the way of life You desired for them...”

In our time, a young Jewish singer-songwriter 
Matthew Miller, born in 1979, taking inspiration from 
the hero of Hanukkah, renamed himself Matisyahu. 
Although raised in a secular Jewish home, he came to 
embrace the Chabad-Lubavitch Chassidic way of life 
and became the unlikely phenomenon of a Chassidic 
reggae superstar. Although he departed from Chabad-
Lubavitch life in 2007, he says he still looks to the Torah 
and Judaism for inspiration.

Though I am not a huge fan of reggae and hip-hop, 
his 2011 song “Miracle” has become one of my favorite 
Hanukkah songs of all time:

Just livin’ the miracle, candles are my vehicle
Eight nights, gonna shine invincible
No longer be divisible, born to the struggle
Keep on moving through all this hustle
Head up, head down through all the bustle
New York City wanna flex your muscle
You look so down, look so puzzled
Huddle ’round your fire through all the rubble

Bound to stumble and fall but my strength comes not from   
 man at all

Bound to stumble and fall but my strength comes not from   
 man at all

Do you believe in miracles
And am I hearin’ you 
Said am I seein’ you
Said eight nights and eight lights
End these fights, keep me right
And bless me to the highest heights with your miracles

Against all odds, trod on till tomorrow
Wipe away your tears and your sorrow
Sunrise in the sky like an arrow
No need to worry, no need to cry 
Light up your mind no longer be blind
Him who searches he’ll find
Leave your problems behind
We will shine like a fire in the sky
What’s the reason we’re alive (Reason we’re alive)

For a video of Matisyahu’s “Miracle” go to: https://bit.
ly/MatMiracle on YouTube.

 

CANTOR STEWART FIGA
CANTOR@WSTHZ.ORG

Micah, Arza, Zoe, and Charles Shapera

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Changes upon 
Changes

THE CANTOR’S VOICE

 
Miracles

HAR ZION HOURS 

OFFICE STAFF AVAILABLE 
BY PHONE: 9 AM–5 PM, 
Monday–Thursday,  
9 AM–3 PM Friday

“We look 

forward to 

Charles leading 

our staff 

forward and 

working with 

our clergy and 

congregation in 

these new and 

challenging 

times ”

mailto:PRESIDENT@WSTHZ.ORG
https://bit.ly/MatMiracle
mailto:CANTOR@WSTHZ.ORG
https://bit.ly/MatMiracle
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Shalom!
What a strange school year this has been. We are 

grateful for strong partnerships 
among the staff, the families, and the 
temple community. We’re grateful 
for ongoing support:

 ✡ Thank you to Alana Norlander’s 
family for their donation of 
Lakeshore test tubes from our 
Amazon Wish List.

 ✡ Thank you to Jill Holden, Hollis 
Nemerovski, and Iris Krasnow 
for their generous donation in 
loving memory of Doris Gruskin. 
These three women attended the 
preschool here in 1959!

 ✡ Thank you to Max Lipsman’s 
Nana and Papa (Nancy and 
Bobby Isaacson) for their 
generous donation! 

AMAZON WISH LIST: We are updating our 
Amazon Wish List and appreciate 
anything you can donate: https://
bit.ly/HarZionECE.

FINANCIAL DONATION: To make a monetary 
donation, please go to: https://www.
wsthz.org/preschooldonations

We spend as much time as possible learning in the 
amazing Outdoor Playground Classroom donated by 
Henry and Sally Guralnick. The Marjorie G. Weinberg 
Terrace has become an extension of our classrooms.

Warmly, 

 
LORRIE APPLEBEY; LAPPLEBEY@WSTHZ.ORG 

WWW.HARZION.ORG/PRESCHOOL.HTML

EARLY CHILDHOOD NEWS

2020, 
Continued 

EARLY CHILDHOOD 
EDUCATION 
CALENDAR

PRESCHOOL CLOSED FOR 
WINTER BREAK :The 
preschool is closed from 
Thursday, December 24, 
through Friday, 
January 1.

PROGRAMS FOR 
YOUNG FAMILIES
Whether you light candles 
every Friday night or 
whether Judaism is a newer 
part of your life, our events 
are geared for the whole 
family (yes, grandparents 
too!). You will meet other 
families with children 1-7, 
while cultivating a sense of 
community, participating in 
interactive programs, and 
celebrating the holidays in 
a kid-friendly setting.

https://bit.ly/HarZionECE
https://bit.ly/HarZionECE
https://www.wsthz.org/preschooldonations
mailto:LAPPLEBEY@WSTHZ.ORG
https://www.wsthz.org/preschooldonations
http://www.wsthz.org/preschool.html
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If I’m not for myself, who will be for me? But if I’m only 
for myself, what am I? And if not now, when?   
  —Rabbi Hillel, in Pirkei Avot 1:14

Which two Jewish holidays are the most widely 
celebrated? Research indicates that it’s Hanukkah and 
Passover. There are a number of reasons for this. First, 
they are home-based holidays. Our Jewish identity and 
observance is largely shaped by our families—our 
families of origin and/or our families that we create for 
ourselves. Second, they are holidays where we are 
distinct from others. On Passover, we eat matzah while 
others eat bread. On Hanukkah, we eat latkes while 
others eat cookies. Third, these are holidays with 
rituals and singing. Both rituals and singing, 
particularly communal singing, are strong contributors 
to identity, and the combination is very powerful.

Besides “I Have a Little Dreidel” and “Hanukkah O 
Hanukkah,” perhaps the most quintessential 
Hanukkah song is “Maoz Tzur.” The German tune is 
the one most people are familiar with—it has been 
around for so long that it is considered a “MiSinai 
tune,” as though it came down from Mt. Sinai with 
Moses. It actually dates to the 1100s. Having been 
included in holiday celebrations throughout the years, 
it is very much part of Jewish identity. You can see and 
hear this tune here: https://bit.ly/UMDMaozTzur

There is a second tune for “Maoz Tzur,” written by 
Benedetto Marcello in the 1600s in Italy. It melds the 
musical tradition in Italy at the time with a Jewish 
holiday song and thus represents a synthesis Jewish 
identity. You can see and hear this tune here: https://
bit.ly/ZamirMaozTzur

This trend has continued into modern times, such 
as this Jewish a capella group’s version of 
“Maoz Tzur” set to a Star Wars tune: 
https://bit.ly/SWHanukkah. As this 
video shows, American Jews today do not 
want to choose between their Jewish and 
American identities, but rather prefer to 
live in the hyphen between “Jewish-
American.” 

Turning our attention to the words, we 
see yet other aspects of Jewish identity. 
While you can find the multiple Hebrew 
v e r s e s  h e r e :  h t t p s : / / b i t . l y /
SefariaMaozTzur, we will examine the 
English verses.

Rock of ages, let our song
praise thy saving power.
Thou amidst the raging foe
wast our sheltering tower. 
Furious, they assailed us 

but thine arm availed us. 
And thy word, broke their sword
when our own strength failed us.

This is a verse about putting boundaries on one’s 
identity. We see here language about being under 
attack —that there is a “they” who is attacking an “us.” 
While this language of “us versus them” is repugnant 
to some, it is true that without some sort of boundary 
on who you are, your identity is simply amorphous. 

Children of the martyred race 
whether free or fettered, 
Wake the echoes of the song
where ye may be scattered.
Yours the message cheering
that the time is nearing
which will see, all men free
tyrants disappearing.

This verse is about building on one’s particular 
identity to engage in a more universal endeavor with 
others. Once we are secure in who we are, we can build 
coalitions with other supportive allies to make positive 
change in the world. 

Kindling new the holy lamps
priests approved by suffering
Purified the nation’s shrine
brought to G-d their offering.
And the courts surrounding
here in joy abounding
happy throngs, singing songs
with a mighty sounding.

This verse is about embracing one’s identity in the 
company of others who share that identity. Judaism is a 
communal culture, and, even when things are hard, 
finding ways to be with other Jews in a safe manner, 
particularly to do something Jewish, is an important 
way of expressing one’s Jewish identity.

The Jewniversity theme for December is “Jewish 
identity” (see the front page), and building that identity 
is something that the Koven Religious School takes 
seriously. We want every child entrusted to our care to 
know what it means to be a Jew. We also want every 
child, by the time they graduate, to know what it means 
to be a Jew making a difference in the wider world. And 
we want every child to have meaningful connections 
with other Jewish children, both in our school as well 
as through USY and Jewish summer camps. 

As we all sing “Maoz Tzur” this year, may we be 
blessed with strong Jewish identities, wonderful 
connections with other Jews, and firm commitment as 
Jews to improving the world with others!

DAVID SCHWARTZ; DSCHWARTZ@WSTHZ.ORG 
WWW.HARZION.ORG/EDUCATION/RELIGIOUS-SCHOOL

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

Rock of (Identity 
Through the) Ages

KOVEN RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL CALENDAR

KOVEN RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
CLOSED FOR WINTER 
BREAK: Sunday, Decem-
ber 20, through Sunday, 
January 3

ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE
The Thankful Book, by Todd Parr.

https://bit.ly/UMDMaozTzur
https://bit.ly/ZamirMaozTzur
https://bit.ly/ZamirMaozTzur
https://bit.ly/SWHanukkah
mailto:DSCHWARTZ@WSTHZ.ORG
https://bit.ly/SefariaMaozTzur
https://bit.ly/SefariaMaozTzur
https://www.wsthz.org/education/religious-school
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SOCIAL ACTION AND ADAMAH/GREEN COMMITTEE
REACHING ACROSS AUSTIN: Thanks, all, for the Halloween 

decorations for Austin People’s Action Center. They 
used them well. We are working to organize our 
volunteers, and planning to help APAC create a garden 
in the spring to better use the land on their property. 
Toward that end, a member has donated a peach tree to 
be planted in spring. Also, a temple member has 
donated a microwave and file cabinets as well as kids’ 
clothes and toys. Others in the community have 
donated adult clothes. While understandably harder 
during this stay-at-home advisory, we welcome 
donations of baby items at temple: disposable diapers, 
wipes, formula, baby bottles, baby body wash, lotion, 
shampoo, and pacifiers. 

REFUGEE BOOK REVIEW: We had a great discussion about 
Go-Went-Gone and the plight of refugees that 
continued our focus on the immigrant experience. 
Thanks to Carol Flank for leading us!

OUR IMMIGRANT VOICES: See Vafa Shayani’s story (right).

CHICAGO JEWISH COALITION FOR REFUGEES: Anyone interested in 
current refugee issues and actions, contact Phyllis. 
CJCR is tasked with disseminating information to 
the Jewish community so that we can be informed 
and take actions to “welcome the stranger.” All are 
welcome to our quarterly meetings: https://www.
jcfs.org/hias/services/chicago-jewish-coalition-
refugees

The Adamah Committee

Learn about Community Solar
The Interfaith Green Network (IGN) is strongly 
encouraging individuals, smal l  businesses, 
congregations, and non-profits to subscribe to 
community solar. It’s an easy way to “go solar” with no 
up-front investment, no physical installation of solar 
panels, and lower electrical bills. In addition, the 
building of solar farms brings well-paying construction 
jobs to areas of low employment in Illinois, and 
introduces economic diversity to areas of Illinois that 
have been struggling economically. It’s a win|win|win 
situation for subscribers, for the state of Illinois, and for 
the environment.

To learn about community solar, start with this 
recording of a webinar: https://bit.ly/IGNSolVid 
(This opens a form to register to view the recording. 
The recording opens after you register.)

To learn about a specific local community solar 
farm, join Trajectory Energy Partners at noon on 
Thursday, December 10, when they Zoom live from an 
Illinois pollinator-friendly community solar farm. You 
will learn about how community solar works and how 
these farms will be planted with a mix of native grasses 
and wildflowers. Register here: https://bit.ly/
RegistrationSolarFarm

As an introduction to this webinar, Trajectory 
Energy Partners says: “If you can’t put solar panels on 

your own home, but want to support new renewable 
energy in Illinois with no up-front investment, you can 
now become a community solar subscriber. Tune in to 
hear more about program details, savings benefits, the 
contract terms, how to sign up, and more.”

If you have more specific questions in the meantime, 
you can reach out to Hal Sprague at 847.204.4170 or 
hal@trajectoryenergy.com. 

For more information on any of these projects or 
programs, please call or email Phyllis Rubin, 
708.848.6168, phyllis.rubin@comcast.net.

Our Immigrant Voices: Vafa Shayani

After hearing temple member Marisol Guzman’s 
heartbreaking refugee story, the Har Zion Social Action 
Committee decided to ask other congregants to share their 
stories.
 Vafa Shayani has been a force at Har Zion for many 
years. He has been a regular attendee at Kallah with his 
family. Getting more involved, he was president of the 
Mens’ Club, former Finance/Fundraising VP, was 
president of the Board (twice!), on the Board of Governors, 
and has led the Rabbi search committee. What’s more, he 
attends Shabbat services regularly and donates prayer 
books for every simcha or memorial of congregants. It is 
agreed by all that he is “just a heck of nice guy”! 

 

This is Vafa Shayani’s Story.

Vafa was born in Tehran, Iran, and lived there until age 
15. He immigrated alone to the US as a student in 
December, 1978, and spent New Year’s Eve with an 
uncle in New York. One week later, he moved to a 
suburb of Los Angeles to live with relatives and attend 
high school. 

Vafa’a family, and the Iranian Jewish community of 
50,000 in general, had lead a comfortable life in Iran 
during the 1960s–70s. Vafa attended secular public 
schools there until he left Iran. “I was never terrified of 
telling people I was Jewish, but I never advertised it 
either.” He never feared for his physical safety. In 

It’s a Boy! 

Mazel Tov to parents 
Michela Wilde and Sam 
Birnbaum on the birth 
of their son Theodore 
Wilde Birnbaum, on 
November 19. 

Mazel tov also to 
grandparents, Mike & Sue 
May Wilde and Peter & 
Christine Birnbaum, and 
to great-grandparents 
Alexander & Barbara Wilde.

HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY! 
DECEMBER 1 : 

Christopher & Rachel 
Niewoehner

DECEMBER 2 :  
Eric & Debi Fogel

DECEMBER 15: 
Bradley Shorser & Ellen 
Einhorn

DECEMBER 19: 
Yannek & Genevieve 
Leiderman

DECEMBER 20: 
Jacob Lessem & Aya 
Barnea

DECEMBER 23: 
Morris Goldman & 
Hilarie Lieb

DECEMBER 27: 
Dale & Claudine 
Guralnick 
Edward Sachs & Judith 
Grobe Sachs

Vafa Shayani

https://www.jcfs.org/hias/services/chicago-jewish-coalition-refugees
https://bit.ly/IGNSolVid
https://bit.ly/RegistrationSolarFarm
mailto:hal@trajectoryenergy.com
mailto:phyllis.rubin@comcast.net
https://www.jcfs.org/hias/services/chicago-jewish-coalition-refugees
https://bit.ly/RegistrationSolarFarm
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middle school, all students had to take Islamic Studies, 
even those who were Jewish. Vafa’s teacher was so 
impressed with his mastery that he’d tell his students to 
“get that Jew boy” to come to his classes to show the 
Muslim students how well he knew the answers. Vafa’s 
perspective on this was that his teacher was accepting 
of him as a non-Muslim. In fact, he always felt accepted 
as a minority.

During Vafa’s time in Iran, Jews could support Israel 
financially and in public. Vafa remembers the only time he 
felt uneasy was during the Asian Olympics in Iran when 
the Israelis competed. The Jewish community believed 
that the results were predetermined because there was no 
way the Iranian teams could lose on their turf. It would 
have been a huge embarrassment and it could possibly 
have placed the minority Jewish community in danger. 

Opposition to the Shah and Flight to Israel
In November of 1978, as opposition to the Shah 
continued to grow, university students began 
protesting. Vafa’s high school was right next door to 
one of the major universities in Tehran. The college 
students would come to his high school to pull 
students into their protests, causing his high school to 
repeatedly close down. At the end of 1978, with an 
Islamic holiday coming —always the time of uprisings—
the Iranian Jewish community was afraid of potential 
bloodshed. They feared the Islamic-backed 
demonstrators would murder Jews. 

Jewish families began fleeing to Israel. Where there 
had been two flights to Israel per week, there were now 
three flights per day! With Vafa’s high school mostly 
closed and his sisters’ colleges closed, Vafa’s mother 
took the children to Israel for two weeks, to visit 
relatives. His sisters fell in love with Israel and stayed, 
but Vafa’s parents would not let him stay because they 
didn’t want him serving in the army. 

Coming to the United States
Because there had been no bloodshed during the 1978 
Islamic holy days, Vafa and his mother returned home 
to Iran, a hard experience for Vafa, who had wanted to 
stay in Israel. His parents said they would get him to 
the US—a land of opportunity, freedom, and no 
persecution of Jews, and a place they, too, wanted to go. 

One week later, Vafa was accepted into a high school 
in Southern California. The next morning at 5 AM, he 
was at the US Consulate, one of hundreds of people 
applying for visas. When he presented himself for his 
visa, he was able to express his needs in his broken 
English. But the immigration official’s the response to 
his request was, “Where’s your affidavit of support?” 
Vafa and his parents did not know that he would need 
proof that someone in the US agreed to be financially 
responsible for him. The official quickly stamped his 
application DENIED, and said, “Next!” Vafa walked 
out of the consulate and burst into tears. 

But his mother had a Plan B. Through 6 degrees of 
separation, Vafa’s family was put in contact with the 
custodian who delivered tea to the US consul in 

Tehran. A visit to the custodian, with a bottle of 
American whiskey, lead to a 4-year student visa for Vafa 
24 hours later! So Vafa went to the US and Southern 
California. 

In January, 1979, the Shah left Iran and never returned. 
One of Vafa’s sisters was accepted to UCLA, and joined 
him in Los Angeles. His older sister returned to Iran, went 
to dental school, and got married. Vafa and his sister in the 
US wanted to return to Iran for her wedding, which was 
held during the time of the US Iran hostage crisis. His 
father advised them not to come, worried that, being on 
student visas, they may not be allowed to return to the US. 
Vafa’s mother overruled his dad. Vafa and his sister went to 
Iran for the wedding, and returned to the US. Two days 
after they left, student visas issued to Iranian students to 
leave Iran were nullified.

Vafa’s Parents Come to the US
Two years later, Vafa’s mother went to California to visit 
her son and daughter in California. At this time, Vafa’s 
father was being detained in Iran by the Revolutionary 
Guard. He was accused of having transferred the life 
savings of Vafa’s mother’s newly widowed sister-in-law 
to the United States. In addition, he was accused of 
being an Israeli sympathizer, a crime that could have 
been punished by death. He was kept as a political 
prisoner in a high-security prison from which most 
people did not come out alive. But one of the guards 
remembered Vafa’s father as his dentist and told the 
authorities they had the wrong man. If Vafa’s father 
could prove he hadn’t sent the money to the US, the 
prison supervisor pledged to release him. The money 
had gone to the US, of course, but Vafa’s father was 
determined to get out of jail permanently. He went door-
to-door asking for money from friends and family to take 
to the supervisor. With this cash to show the authorities, 
Vafa’s father was released! Within a week, he was on a 
plane bound for the US with a stop-over in Paris. His 
father suffered a mild heart attack while in Paris, but he 
recovered.

Eventua l ly, Vaf a ’s  extended f ami ly—his 
grandmother, and his sister and her family—came to 
the US as refugees, smuggled out of Iran when they 
could not get visas. 

Settling in the US
Vafa went on to graduate from UCLA, went to George 
Washington University for medical school and 
residency, met Liz, got married, had their son Joe two 
years later, and their daughter Danielle two years after 
that. 

His father-in-law kept bugging him to become a US 
citizen. He finally did it but not until his father-in-law 
promised to accompany him to the immigration office in 
Baltimore, a “grueling experience” Vafa dreaded based on 
his prior experience at immigration offices in Los Angeles 
and outside of the District of Columbia. Arriving at 7 AM 
in the morning to beat the lines when the office would 
open at 8 AM, they finished the paperwork and were on 
their way back home by 8:15 AM!
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Did Vafa feel welcome when he first came here? 

At the time that Vafa first came here, Iranians were a 
novelty in the Los Angeles suburb he immigrated to, so 
he felt accepted. “But, I had to take ‘Regular History,’ 
intended for ‘slower students and non-English 
speaking students.’ During the Iran hostage crisis, jocks 
in my class would say, ‘Why don’t we just bomb Iran?’ 
and I’d once again be reminded of being a minority. I 
still loved Iran.”

Vafa continued, “As an emotionally engaged citizen for 
the past 25 years, I’ve been most politically involved these 
last 4 years. I have taken upon myself to educate my family 
and friends among the large Iranian Jewish community in 
Southern California who are strongly influenced by 
falsehoods propagated through social media.” A 
community that generally believes in strongest gun laws, 
healthcare for all, women’s right to choose, compassionate 
immigration laws, and tzedaka (giving to the needy), the 
community of Iranian Jews in southern California appears 
to be choosing it leaders based on “its love for Israel and 
its disdain for paying taxes.” 

Bring in the Light with the Chicago Jewish 
Justice Circle

Monday, December 14, 5:30 PM, on Zoom
Join folks from the Chicago Jewish Justice Circle for a 

Hanukkah candle lighting to spread the flame of justice 
around our city! After we light the candles and sing 
together, all are invited to stick around and learn from 
Rav Aryeh Bernstein of Avodah on “Violence and Social 
Change: The Maccabees and Beyond.”

Fill out this form to receive the Zoom link:   
 https://bit.ly/CJJCCandle2020

This event is co-sponsored by the Chicago Jewish 
Justice Circle, Avodah, the Chicago Jewish Coalition 
for Refugees, JCUA, Keshet, Repair the World 
Chicago, and Silverstein Base Hillel. 

JCFS CORNER

Parenting the Quaranteen! 
Tips and Resources for 
Parents

Response for Teens: www.jcfs.org/response
By: Lisa Ehrlich-Menard, Manager of Community 
Education

Slammed doors seem to be the new soundtrack for 
“My COVID Life.” Emotions are high for everyone, 
even if they are under the surface at times. Teen and 
tween emotions can change in a flash. The typical 
breaks we once got are now non-existent. If the phrase, 
“you just don’t understand,” were true before, it is even 
more so now. While we feel the stress, as parents, 
employees, as people, we cannot compare anything we 
have experienced in our past to what our teens and 
tweens are going through now. Response for Teens 
recognizes that having everybody at home may be a 
challenge for the parents of tweens, teens, and college-
age people. How do you support your child and 
manage your own stress? 

Here are some tips to maintain your own 
equilibrium:
• Because of their brain development, young 

people have a harder time managing their 
feelings. Try to ignore the eye rolls and attitude—
not all of it, but try to let some slide.

• Set clear boundaries for yourself and your young 
people, your sanity depends on it! Something we 
do in Response for Teens classrooms is set 
norms. In these uncertain times, we need norms 
in our homes as well. Use the following questions 
to get your kids thinking, then develop a family 
contract or set of family norms.

 ¤ What do you need to feel supported?
 ¤ How can we act toward one another to make our 
home feel supportive?

 ¤ What do you need from us when you are doing 
work?

Here is an example of a family contact that we made at 
my house:

• One person talks at a time.
• Imagine you are in someone else’s shoes.
• Keep hands to ourselves unless asked.
• Ask for a break or alone time if needed.
• Give personal space.
• Instead of accusations, use “I statements:” 

“When you ________, I feel ______.” 
• Assume good intentions.
• Be flexible.
• Be mindful of noise during learning/work time.

Remember that this is all new territory. You are a 
person and you need space as well! Try these phrases:
• “I need to cool down and will be back in a 

minute.” 
• “I love you and I also need some space for a bit.”
• “I can see that you are _________ (put emotion 

here). What do you need from me right now?”

Young people need a combination of structure and 
autonomy. Remember, their whole way of functioning 
has been disrupted and they don’t have the critical 
thinking skills or coping mechanisms to sit with the 
uncertainty and the change. So, what do you do?
• Give them routine. Each kid is different, some 

https://bit.ly/CJJCCandle2020
http://www.jcfs.org/response
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might thrive on detailed schedules and others 
might struggle. Routine is what is important—
create a pattern for the day. 

• Give them choices. Within that routine, give them 
options and let them define what they are doing 
and when.

• Let them know your schedule. If you have work 
meetings or need alone time, put it in a schedule 
so they know. If you were a stay-at-home parent 
before COVID-19, you will need time to yourself. 
Schedule it in! 

• Set up expectations. What should they be doing 
when you’re working or taking some well 
deserved “you” time? 

• Prioritize self-care over school if necessary. If your 
child needs a break, or cannot finish an 
assignment, let them communicate respectfully 
with teachers about their need for time. It doesn’t 
mean that your child is giving up. They need more 
self-care right now, and screen burnout is real.

• Remember to let young people grieve their 
losses: 8th grade trips, proms or graduations, 
summer camp, seeing grandparents. These are 
not little moments for them. Do not tell them how 
lucky they are, they know that deep down. It 
doesn’t make this hurt any less.

• Help them figure out how to make new 
memories —they are the only people who will 
have ever experienced this situation. Find ways to 
mark new moments!

• Cut yourself some slack! Have self-compassion. 
Remember to ask yourself, “What would I say to 
a friend or colleague in this situation?”

• Remember to have fun with your kids. Learn a 
TikTok dance. Go on a bike ride or walk with 
your teen. Watch some Netflix. Just be with them!

For additional support, contact Sara 
Manewith at SaraManewith@JCFS.
org or 773.516.5507.

Resources

https://sph.umd.edu/news-item/
slammed-door-advice-parents-teens-
during-covid-19
https://evolvetreatment.com/blog/
privacy-reminders-covid-19/

https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/how_
to_help_teens_handle_the_loss_of_proms_and_
graduations

Cards for Hospital Workers

Har Zion community members of all ages are invited to 
join the Religious School and the Social Action 
Committee to write/draw cards for hospital workers to 
show our support for the crucial and hard work they 
are doing. Buy or make your own cards or create 
pictures with positive messages to let them know we 
care. Even kids can do it! Zoom with us on Martin 
Luther King Day, Monday, January 18, 2021, for a 
card-making party. (Time to be determined.) 

Kulanu: Help is Needed More Than Ever!

Now is the time to step up to volunteer for Kulanu. 
What a mitzvah it will be to help others while we can’t 
congregate in large groups and are home from school 
and work! ! Helping those who are homebound or sick 
is something we can do!

To observe the highest precautions, we can pickup 
and drop off on porches or in lobbies of buildings so 
we don’t come in direct contact with each other. Also 
newspaper sleeves make excellent protective gloves 
when you are delivering. 

To volunteer for Kulanu, contact Shirley Lieb at 
sdl747@gmail.com.

In time of need please notify the Temple Office at 

708.366.9000 After hours, call Rabbi Glick at 310.227.9954, 

or Cantor Figa at 312.335.1768, or leave a message at the 

temple.

mailto:sdl747@gmail.com
https://sph.umd.edu/news-item/slammed-door-advice-parents-teens-during-covid-19
https://evolvetreatment.com/blog/privacy-reminders-covid-19
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/how_to_help_teens_handle_the_loss_of_proms_and_graduations
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Pulpit Flowers
December 4-5

Morris & Beverly Applebaum, in memory of his mother, 

Sylvia Applebaum

Lance & Janet Bolonik, in memory of his father, Samuel 

Bolonik

Yale Roe, in memory of his mother, Frieda Paul Roe

December 11-12

Jeanette Wayne, in memory of her granddaughter, Susan 

Wayne

Alan Peres & Rya Ben-Shir, in memory of his father, Bernard 

Peres

Vladimir Tsesis, in memory of his father-in-law, Abraham 

Shteinberg

Edward Sachs & Judith Grobe Sachs, in memory of his 

grandmother, Lotta Sacks

December 18-19

Alan & Shirley Levin, in memory of his aunt, Mary Sylvia 

Goldman

Henry & Sally Guralnick, in memory of her brother, Albert 

Blumenfield

Scott Frankel & Laurie Myers, in memory of her father, 

Theodore Myers

Barry & Jean Schub, in memory of her mother, Muriel M. 

Kane

Barry & Linda Newman, in memory of her mother, Celia 
Kotlicky

Hillel & Mary Jo Levin, in memory of his father, Maurice 
Levin

David Benditzson, in memory of his father, Eser Benditzson

December 25-26

Barry & Jean Schub, in memory of her grandfather, Aaron 
Kahanowitz

Stewart & Jolaine Orlin, in memory of her father, Joseph 
Mann

Not Previously Listed:

November 6-7: 
Elaine Levin, in memory of her friend, Carol Retzky

David & Shirley Lieb, in memory of his father, Bernard Lieb 

David & Shirley Lieb, in memory of her uncle, Jacques Hootnick

Simone Weiss, in memory of her husband, Barry Weiss

November 13-14: 
Nancy J. Labbie, in memory of Dr. Stephen Labbie

David & Shirley Lieb, in memory of her aunt, Evelyn F. Hootnick

November 20-21: 
Leslie Golden, in memory of his mother, Anne Eisenberg 
Golden
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ADULT STUDIES 

David & Bonnie Klass

ANNABEL, BERNARD AND OREN CARMI ABRAHAM FUND: 
Enabling children from families with financial need to 
receive a Jewish education

Sandra Sokol, in memory of Doris Gruskin

BUILDING FUND: Maintaining & improving the building

Herbert Golinkin, in memory of Alexander 
Hoffman

CANTOR’S MUSIC FUND: Provides musical programming

Jackson Cone & Kayla Chase

CHILDREN’S SHABBAT

FAY STOPECK SHABBAT MUSICAL FUND: Supports Friday 
night musical services

GROPPER WINDOW PROJECT FUND: Supports the 
restoration of the Gropper Windows

GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT FUND: To support the long-
term stability and viability of the congregation

JACK JOSS MEMORIAL FUND: For the expansion and 
maintenance of the Catherine and Jack Joss Tot Lot

JANICE PATTERSON KALLAH SCHOLARSHIP FUND: 
Supports Kallah expenses and helps families attend

JEWISH JOURNEYS FUND: Supports learning and spiritual 
development in the community, including programs, 
ritual items and Jewish learning stipends

Carol Flank, mazel tov to Ed and Judy Sachs 
on their 50th Wedding Anniversary

KIDDUSH & BREAKFAST FUND: Provides for Shabbat & 
festival Kiddushim, and weekday minyan breakfast

KOVEN RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND: Provides equipment, 
programs & scholarships for the Koven Religious School

LIBRARY FUND: Supports both temple libraries

LIEB FAMILY SUKKAH FUND: For the Lieb Family Sukkah

MALCOLM GETHNER USY SCHOLARSHIP FUND: Funds for 
our youth to attend regional events & retreats

PAUL WOLFMAN LAY LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT FUND: To 
support in the development of present and future leaders

PRESCHOOL FUND

Joanne Adams, in honor of Sophie Sears

Carol Flank, in celebration of the birth of 
Theodore Wilde Birnbaum 

Jill Holden, Hollis Nemerovski & Iris Krasnow 
in loving memory of Doris Gruskin

PRAYER BOOK FUND: For the purchase of prayer books

RABBI ROBIN DAMSKY ADAMAH FUND

RABBI VICTOR A MIRELMAN EDUCATION FUND: Supports 
early education, religious school, & adult education

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND: Supports a variety of 
charities and special activities at the rabbi’s discretion

Howard & Norma Berlin, in honor of the 
birth of Theodore Wilde Birnbaum

David Harris, in memory of Mary and Ruben 
Harris

Marshall & Judy Kupchan

SENIOR ACTIVITY FUND

Anonymous, in memory of Nancy Gettes 
Mark Gruskin, in memory of Doris Gruskin

SOCIAL ACTION FUND

TEMPLE FUND: Supports all temple programs

Richard Abrams
Howard & Norma Berlin 
Loraine Carmen & Myra Alport, in memory 

of her sister, Idabel Miller
Amy Friedman, in memory of Doris Gruskin
Giovanni Giannotti & Amy Guralnick: In 

memory of Monica Garcia’s mother, 
Bertha Garcia; and In appreciation of our 
community during COVID

Herbert Golinkin, in memory of Adrienne 
Golinkin

Barbara & Michael Horowitz, in memory of 
Barbara’s grandfather, Benjamin Fishbain

Norma Kanter: In memory of her father, 
David Goose; In memory of her mother, 
Mary Goose; In memory of her friend, 
Bella Heiman; and In memory of her 
friend, Saul Heiman

Carol Koenig: in honor of David Lieb’s 
special birthday; and In memory of 
Deborah Spector’s mother, Rosalyn 
Spector

Nancy J. Labbie, in memory of Dr. Stephen 
Labbie

Alan & Debra Landay 
Andrew & Allison Lipsman, in memory of 

Monica Norlander’s mother
Arlene Miller, in memory of her mother, 

Lillian Michaels
Alan Peres & Rya Ben-Shir: In celebration 

of Carol and Hai Solomon’s 51st 
Anniversary; In memory of Bertha 
Garcia; In celebration of bar mitzvah of 
Jonah Swartzendruber; In celebration 
of bar mitzvah of Noam Samuel Rubin 
Avner; and Mazel tov to Sue May 
and Mike Wilde on the birth of their 
grandson, Theodore

Edward Sachs & Judith Grobe Sachs, in 
honor of Eddie Simon’s three years of 
service to Temple Har Zion.

Barbara Schmitt, in memory of her father, 
Alfred Schmitt

Michael & Renee Slade, in memory of 
Bertha Flora Garcia Adrianzen Fernandez

Vafa & Liz Shayani 
Richard Small, in memory of his mother, 

June Small 
Hai & Carol Solomon, in honor of the birth 

of Theodore Wilde Birnbaum 
Vladimir Tsesis, in memory of his wife, 

Marina Tsesis

TZEDAKAH FUND: Supports a variety of charities 

Scott Frankel & Laurie Myers, in celebration 
of Sue May and Michael Wilde’s new 
grandson 

Paul & Judith Wolfman, in memory of his 
grandmother, Chaica Wolfman

USY SCHOLORSHIP FUND

Carol Flank, mazel tov to Ella Mellman on 
her Bat Mitzvah

YONG FAMILY CAMP FUND:Provides partial scholarships 
for members’ children to attend Jewish camps

Debra Fulscher, in memory of Yahrzeit of her 
mother Sandra Sundfor-Fulscher

Todah Rabah
Commemorate special life events—a birthday or anniversary; birth of 
a child, grandchild, great grandchild; graduation; retirement; and so 
on—with a contribution to Temple Har Zion. Such a gift is a 
meaningful way to honor any simcha. Donations can be directed to 
any of these funds. Your generosity will help our congregation 
maintain its fine programs, and will also affirm the importance of 
Judaism and Jewish ideals in your family’s life.

Simcha Tree
Honor your family simcha with a 
donation to the WSTHZ Simcha Tree. 
Your gift of a leaf will create a lasting 
reminder of the occasion: wedding, 
birth, bar/bat mitzvah, a birthday, or a 
thank you for a job well done. 
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December 4–5

Fannie Applebaum
Sylvia Applebaum
Isadore Becker
Israel Bernstein
Louis Mayer Bloom
Samuel Bolonik
Jack Braitman
Huddle Brown
Golda Brownstein
Philip Burnstein
Lewis Cohen
Benjamin Cohen
Saul Corush
Jacob Dubin
Samuel Dworett
Milton S. Fisher
Olga Gerber
James W. Harris
Daniel Horwich
Florence Kaplan
George Koven
Helen Meyer
Helen Oppenheim
Angel R. Rodriguez
Frieda Paul Roe
Anna Rothschild
Shirley Rovin
Betty Schechter
Louis Shapiro
Ida L. Siegel
Morris Stone
Joseph Turover
Meyer Wagner
Minnie Libby Wainstalk
Seymour Wolfman
Frank Zimmerman
Ruth Zussman

December 11–12

Irving Abarbanell

Oren Carmi 
Abraham

Rhoda S. Baer
Evelyn Berkun
Harry Blair
Sarah D. 
Breslove

Clement 
Caditz

Ike Crystal
Anna 
Dubinsky

Kenneth Michael 
Eulenberg

Richard Fallert
Sonia Gethner
Michael Goldman
Joseph Goldstein
Perry Harlan Gural
Ruth Horwich
Louis Jaffe
Michael Kaplan
Edward Levine
Beatrice Mestel Kurtz
Sidney Mizock
Bernard Peres
Faye Reed
Elsie Richard
Marshall Ezra Rose
Sam I. Rubenstein
Lotta Sacks
Jack Savin
Richard G. Seybert
Ethel Shapiro
Abraham Shteinberg
Victor Sidlow
Eli Soodik
Susan Wayne
Abraham Winetzky
Helen Zaritz

December 18–19

David Arkin
Morris Baron
Eser Benditzson
Abe Chona Besser
Albert Blumenfield
Florence Brindell
Harold Brown
Emma Clark

Ruthe L. Creinin
Mary Crowley
Jennie Dolnick
Fannie Flower
Rose Forman
Ben Freidlin
Ruth Garringer
Mary Sylvia Goldman
Barney Goldstein
Abraham Golinkin
Rose Grant
Morris Gural
Harry Gutensky
Arnold Havers
Harvey Horwitz
Fannie Hymen
Julia Kallis
Muriel M. Kane
Jeff Kaplan
Celia Kotlicky
Maurice Levin
Ben Mednick
Theodore Myers
Ida Nathan
Michael M. Newman
Allan Poretsky
Edward Rosenthal
Rae Ruer
Norma Seidman
Molly Spink
Norman Stone

December 25–26

Bessie Babitzky
Lillian Beckwith
Meyer Berkson
Julius Berliant
Sidney Brodsky
Harris Carmen
Leslie Brooke Chapman

Arthur A. Dolnick
Helene Banzuly Engerman
Elinor Fallert
Eva Glick
Gertrude Goldberg
Maurice Gottlieb
Bessie Gottlieb
Isadore Grant
Betty Greenfield
Marshall Greenfield
Nathan Hoffman
Aaron Kahanowitz
Sarah Kahn
Philip Katler
Lillian LaValle
Isadore Lipschultz
Joseph Mann
Emma Markle
Edward Mednick
Daniel Mirelman
Reva Perl
Alan Raphael
Betty Robbins
Dorothy J. Schilf
Samuel Schmetterer
Marcia Schneider
Ida Schultz
Fanny Sherman
Gladys Sobo
Rebecca Spiegelgass
Joseph Stagman
Dolyne Stagman
Henry Stern
Victor Weiss
Alan West
Abraham Wiener
Mary Zemansky

Yahrzeits

In Memoriam
The Congregation extends its deepest sympathy to the family of:

Rosalyn Spector

 Mother of congregant Deborah Spector, Gary Spector, Elizabeth Kissinger Spector, and 
Alan and Anna Louie Spector; bubbie of Megan Schmollinger, Daniel Spector Lenz, 
Bess Spector Lenz, Charles Spector, Rachel Ridgeway, Clare Spector Lenz, Gabriel 

Spector, and Rebekah Spector; and great-grandmother of Jacob and Benjamin 

“The memory of the righteous is a blessing” — Proverbs 10:7 
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The Shabbat Morning services are streamed three ways: 
• On Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/242651284, with the usual Zoom password
• To the temple’s Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/WSTHZ/ (no 

password) 
• To YouTube: https://bit.ly/HarZionYouTube (no password)

The rest of the regular services/program are streamed only on Zoom; the Zoom 
ID numbers are given in the table on the left.

Ask the temple office for the Zoom password if you need it.

December 2020 Kislev/Tevet 5781

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Nov. 29
9:30 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan

No KRS

Nov. 30
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 
ID# 799 405 500
8 PM Pirkei Avot ID# 
940 4734 9261

1
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 
6 PM Introduction to 
Prayerbook Hebrew

2
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 
4:30 PM KRS 

3
Ella Mellman
Bat Mitzvah

8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 
10 AM Psalms with 
Rabbi Glick 
1 PM STAR

4
8 AM Shohet Morning 
Minyan 
6:30 PM Kabbalat 
Shabbat

4:02 PM 

5
Vayishlach

10 AM Shabbat 
Service
9:30–10:30 AM Tot 
Shabbat

5:05 PM Havdalah

6
9 AM Jewish Medita-
tion w/ Rabbi Glick
9:30 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan
9:30 AM KRS
10:30 AM Intro to 
Judaism: Holidays
10:30 AM Hanukkah 
for Young Families
3 PM Conservative Ju-
daism/Jewish Identity

7
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 
8 PM Liturgy Al 
Hanissim, with David 
Schwartz ID# 940 
4734 9261

8
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 
6 PM Introduction to 
Prayerbook Hebrew

9
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 
4:30 PM KRS
7 PM Temple Board 
Meeting

10
Erev Hanukkah

8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 
10 AM Psalms with 
Rabbi Glick
1 PM STAR
6 PM Young 
Families Hanukkah 
Celebration

11
Hanukkah 1

8 AM Shohet Morning 
Minyan 
6:30 PM Kabbalat 
Shabbat

4:02 PM 

12
Hanukkah 2

Hanukkah  
Shabbat Mevarchim 

Vayeshev

Addison Weinstein 
Bat Mitzvah

10 AM Shabbat 
Service

5:05 PM Havdalah

13
Hanukkah 3

9 AM Jewish Medita-
tion w/ Rabbi Glick
9:30 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan
9:30 AM KRS
10:30 AM Intro to 
Judaism: Shabbat

14
Hanukkah 4

8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 
8 PM Pirkei Avot ID# 
940 4734 9261

15
Hanukkah 5

8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 
6 PM Introduction to 
Prayerbook Hebrew

16
Hanukkah 6 

Rosh Chodesh Tevet

8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 
4:30 PM KRS
Facebook Question: 
Favorite Jewish Food 
facebook.com/WSTHZ

17
Hanukkah 7

8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 
10 AM Psalms with 
Rabbi Glick
1 PM STAR

18
Hanukkah 8

8 AM Shohet Morning 
Minyan 
6:30 PM Kabbalat 
Shabbat

4:04 PM 

19
Miketz

10 AM Shabbat 
Service
5:30 PM Young 
Families Havdalah 

5:08 PM Havdalah

20
9 AM Jewish Medita-
tion w/ Rabbi Glick
9:30 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan
10:30 AM Nagivating 
Life Transitions Using 
Jewish Wisdom, Dr. 
Maya Avinadav

No KRS

21
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 
8 PM Pirkei Avot ID# 
940 4734 9261

22
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan I
6 PM Introduction to 
Prayerbook Hebrew

23
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan
8 PM Kabbalah Class, 
The Soul in Judaism 
and Israel, Rabbi Glick

No KRS

24
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan
10 AM Psalms with 
Rabbi Glick
1 PM STAR

Preschool Closed

25
Fast of Tevet

Christmas Day

8 AM Shohet Morning 
Minyan 
6:30 PM Kabbalat 
Shabbat
Office Closed 
No Preschool

4:08 PM 

26
Vayigash

10 AM Shabbat 
Service

5:12 PM Havdalah

27
9:30 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan

No KRS

28
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 

No Preschool

29
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan

No Preschool

30
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan

No KRS: 
No Preschool

31
8 AM Shohet 
Morning Minyan 

No Preschool

Jan. 1
New Years Day

8 AM Shohet Morning 
Minyan 
6:30 PM Kabbalat 
Shabbat

Office Closed 
No Preschool

4:13 PM 

Jan. 2
Vayechi

10 AM Shabbat 
Service

5:17 PM Havdalah

VIRTUAL ZOOM PROGRAM ZOOM MEETING ID
Shohet Morning Minyan ID# 799 405 500

Friday Evening Kabbalat Shabbat 
Service 

ID# 818 0357 8025

Psalms with Rabbi Glick ID# 990 415 095

Jewish Meditation with Rabbi Glick ID# 489 884 312

https://zoom.us/j/242651284
https://www.facebook.com/WSTHZ/
https://bit.ly/HarZionYouTube


1040 North Harlem Avenue
River Forest, IL 60305–1523

www.harzion.org

Temple

The Har Zion Herald is published monthly for the congregation and friends of Temple 
Har Zion. Design: Jim Bernard; Layout and Production: Judith Grobe Sachs; Printing: 
Liturgical Publications, Inc. 

Members are welcome to submit content for publication consideration by 
contacting bulletin@harzion.org. This newsletter is also available for download at 
www.harzion.org. 

IVRIT FOR TODDLERS  
& THEIR FAMILIES

A fun program to provide the parents of young 
children the opportunity to facilitate friendship, 
build community, and explore the Hebrew 
language with their toddler through songs, 
movements, and stories. 

Register at https://bit.ly/JBabyFunWithIvrit2020 
or contact Claudine Guralnick at jewished@wsthz.
org for further details and information

The cost of this program is $60.

Sponsored by JUF‘s jBaby program. 
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